Supporting employees in their return to work after significant life transitions

Our Objectives

1. In order to avoid isolation, create a supportive and confidential environment to share experiences
2. Building the right leadership infrastructure to support employees in their return to work
3. In partnership with HR: building Cisco’s brand as an industry leader for employee support in order to attract and retain talent

"I found the B2B e-books extremely useful; it made me feel confident in terms of what to do before leaving, with a lot of great tips for handover, and great links. Navigating the Cisco intra-net to find this type of information is extremely hard, and in these e-books all is consolidated, easy to read and digest. I will be re-reading this before coming back from maternity leave as well. Highly recommend!"
- Employee returning from Maternity Leave

"The conversations I had with people that had been through similar experiences of long-term leave helped me immensely. It allowed me to plan aspects of my return that I hadn’t considered before and provided me with a community to help me transition back into the workplace. I have been closely connected to the B2B community ever since."
- Employee returning from Mental Health Leave

To learn more about Back to Business, please contact: Reija Tindillere at rsalmela@cisco.com or Jenny Kenyon at jekenyon@cisco.com

Local Chapters & Starting Framework
Global Community
E-books for Multiple Types of Leave
Mentoring Platform
Manager Training & Support
Global Webinars/ Speaking Sessions